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There is no doubt that you have the
thousands of photos and videos on your
camera’s memory card, or maybe in an
external drive. However, you may have
thousands of other files such as MP3s,
audio books, or other documents. How
can you find them all in such a large
amount of files? The best way is to use
a software that you can easily organize
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them, and you can also give the best
structure to the files in such a large
collection. There are many photo
management tools that have been
created to help you organize your
pictures, but you have to find a
powerful software to organize your
files. You can use the many photo
management tools, but it is not so easy
to organize and manage your pictures.
Here is a good software that will help
you organize and manage all of your
files. It is the best tool for organizing
and managing your photos and
pictures, and it is a powerful software
that you can find on our website. You
can also visit: Name It Your Way
(NIYoW) + Name It Your Way (NIYoW)
Overview: Here is the software that you
need to organize and manage all of



your photos and pictures. There are
many photo management tools that are
available in the market, but the
software we are talking about has a lot
of unique features that are not
available in the other photo
management tools. It is the best
software that will help you organize
and manage all of your files. You can
use the many photo management tools,
but it is not so easy to organize and
manage your pictures. This tool has the
many unique features that you can not
find in other photo management tools.
The software is very easy to use and
understand. Here we will show you the
features of this software and how you
can use this powerful tool to organize
and manage all of your files. There are
many photo management tools that are



available in the market, but the
software we are talking about has a lot
of unique features that are not
available in the other photo
management tools. You can use the
many photo management tools, but it is
not so easy to organize and manage
your pictures. This tool has the many
unique features that you can not find in
other photo management tools. The
software is very easy to use and
understand. Here we will show you the
features of this software and how you
can use this powerful tool to organize
and manage all of your files. There is no
doubt that you have
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KeyMacro is a powerful macro
recording utility that lets you easily
record keyboard macros for numerous
windows, documents or web pages.
Macro recorder can record any key
combination from several special
windows in your computer, and save
them as macros in your computer with
any fixed name. In addition, Macros can
be easily played back and replayed to
edit the whole recorded macro.
KeyMacro is extremely user friendly,
the perfect recorder for power users.
KeyMacro Features: Record macros
from several windows, documents, and
web pages Edit the whole recorded
macros directly The macros can be
easily played back and replayed The
macros can be saved in.bat,.cmd,.txt
files No additional software is required



Auto-copy macros to Clipboard,
allowing you to paste them easily
Disable buttons and images, which will
not be recorded Save macros to file,
with fixed name Record your macros in
any text editor Convert macros to any
type of files (.txt,.bat,.cmd,.cdf,.ddf)
KeyMacro supports 4 languages:
English, German, French, Italian. Fully
supports Unicode character sets, now
you can save and view files in Asian
languages like Chinese, Japanese, and
Korean etc. Features: Handy tool for
viewing and editing texts. Screenshots
of Unicode viewer and editor: Batch
conversion functions Export Unicode
text to ascii Export Unicode text to
HTML Export Unicode text to Rich Text
Convert Unicode text to other Unicode
formats Export HTML to Unicode



Export ASCII to Unicode FontConverter
Select font and convert to unicode
Convert To Charcode Convert to word
char Convert to block Convert to block
to char Convert to char Export to ascii
Convert from ascii to ascii Convert from
ascii to Unicode Convert from Unicode
to ascii Convert from Unicode to
Unicode Convert from Unicode to
HTML Extract all Unicode format to
ASCII MyFonts1.2 Great Converter to
convert MS Office DOCX to Unicode
Multi-clipboard support You can copy
text to many different locations
Backup/Restore Backup/Restore the
options, settings, macros 2edc1e01e8



Name It Your Way (NIYoW) For Windows

For those of you who don’t want to
waste your time with traditional file
renaming and don’t have the time for a
long and tedious process, Name It Your
Way is here to take care of it for you.
Renaming files is a very time-
consuming process, involving a lot of
activity and doing the job right the first
time. This is especially true when you
have hundreds or thousands of files to
rename. This software, however, cuts
the time you’ll spend on renaming files
down to a minimum. What is it about? It
allows you to rename any file or folder
on your computer, regardless of the file
extension or folder name. By using
Name It Your Way, you’ll be able to
rename any file and folder to anything



you want – even a combination of
numbers, symbols, and other
characters. Moreover, you’ll be able to
easily group your files in folders and
even subfolders, so you can easily
search for a particular file or folder
among all of the rest. Another very
handy feature is the ability to change
the file name, including the extension,
in just a few clicks. How it works? With
Name It Your Way, the renaming
process is very simple. You just need to
follow the wizard’s instructions. Once
you choose the folder where you want
to rename the files or the folder where
you want to rename the folders, click
the Start button. Now, the application
will start renaming your files or folders.
And all this can be done in just a few
minutes. What’s the catch? The thing is



that Name It Your Way works with any
folder, no matter how deep it is. This
means that the application is able to
rename even the deepest folders, no
matter how many subfolders they
contain. What’s more, you’ll be able to
rename any file or folder, including its
files and folders. Key Features: -
Rename any file or folder with just a
few clicks. - Change the file name and
the extension. - Group files and folders
in subfolders. - Change the file name
even if it contains numbers or symbols.
- Customize the renaming options. -
Enable the search function. - Change
the font size and style. - Change the file
type. - Change the folder icon. -
Preview the file before renaming. -
Support for all file types.
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What's New In Name It Your Way (NIYoW)?

The new Smart PhotoScan makes it
easy to capture your life's memories in
a digital format. This application can
even help you scan your old
photographs into the format in which
you're used to seeing them. The steps
to complete a scan are relatively
simple, starting with selecting the
photos that will be scanned and then
selecting where to put the scanned
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photo files. Users can choose the area
of the scanned photos to be saved as
well as the photos' orientation. The
scans can be saved as TIFF, JPEG, JPG,
and BMP files, and the application can
also give users an opportunity to
manually adjust the color, contrast,
brightness, and sharpness. The
scanning device can also be used to
create a database of images, cataloging
metadata such as title, location, source,
and subject. Key features: *Scan,
organize, and edit photos, instantly
*Create image albums *Share photos
via email, social networks, or the Web
*Protect photos with password *Photo
management features for both the
scanning device and computer
*Supports a variety of digital cameras
(including DSLRs) and scanner devices



How to use it: Start a scan by selecting
photos you want to scan, selecting the
scanning area, and then starting the
scan. In the Scan menu, you can adjust
the brightness, contrast, and color for
each scanned image. Then, in the
Image menu, you can select the album
you would like to store the scanned
images in, the orientation and
resolution for each photo, and which
photo elements will be saved. You can
also select whether to share the photos
by email, post on social networks, or
upload to the Internet. Key Features 1.
Include Album Creation 2. Export to
Camera 3. Export to TIFF/JPEG/BMP 4.
Import to TIFF/JPEG/BMP 5. Support
Email/SNS 6. Support
MP4/JPG/MPEG/MPE/J2K/AVI/WMV/AS
F/MPG 7. Support to take photo on a



mobile device 8. Support to import
photos to your mobile device 9. Support
to put the images on the scanner device
10. Support to export photos to the
scanner device 11. Support to export
the created albums to the scanner
device 12. Support to put the scanned
photos on the scanner device 13.
Support to import the photos from the
scanner device 14. Support to export
the created albums to the scanner
device 15. Support to put the scanned
photos on the scanner device 16.
Support to put the scanned photos on
the scanner device 17. Support to put
the scanned photos on the scanner
device 18. Support to put the scanned
photos on the scanner device



System Requirements:

*Please note: Project Black is still in
development and it is subject to
change. Therefore, some changes to the
information here might be made. We
will inform you about it! *Windows OS:
2000, XP, 2003, Vista, Windows 7 and
up! *1.3 GHz or faster *8 GB *128 MB
RAM *DirectX 9.0c compatible graphics
card or better *Internet connection *D-
pad, A, B, X, Y, L,
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